The Mindshare System is completely distributed VoIP P25 Technology with proven dependability and efficiency.

We say YES to No size limitations, No backroom Central Electronics, No need for Position PC’s.

Standard features include remote set-up, maintenance & diagnostics, ease of operation through fully customizable graphics layout / design and user-friendly operator screens.

Multiple additional feature-rich items including full SIP-based PBX Telephony compatibility complete the Total System Solution.
PUBLIC SAFETY SYSTEM SOLUTION

MINDSHARE OPERATOR GUI

- Fully Customizable
- Windows & Linux Environments
- Multi-Channel Audio
- Multi-Function Instant Recall
- Cross-Patch
- Simulcast
- Paging
- Aux Control
- Alarms
- Alert Tones
- ANI
- Multiple Screen Tabs

MINDSHARE LT RADIO INTERFACE

- Full VoIP Radio Interface
- Complete P25 Interfaces
- MDC1200 & Fleetsync ANI Decoding
- Voter Compatible Data Stream
- SIP Telephony Stack
- Iden PTT - Passport Interface
- Ti Direct Interface
- Kenwood/NXDN, ICOM, MOTOTRBO
- Hytera, Tait, EFJ & more
- Network I/O Relay Control

MAXPLUS G2 DISPATCH PROCESSOR

- Complete Dispatch Workstation
- No Separate PC Required
- Up to 8 Speaker Configuration
- Headset/Footswitch Operation
- Full Accessory Connectivity
- NENA Telephone Interface
- Multi-featured Instant Recall
- USB Interfaced Audio System
- Integrated Dual Core Processor